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One of the most recognisable

SIGHTS OF LIVERPOOL
is the much-loved Mersey Ferry

Steeped in history and heritage and oozing charm and character, the ferry provides the
ideal setting for your special event. From the decks of the ferry, you’ll have the best view
of Liverpool’s stunning and iconic UNESCO heritage waterfront – one of the world’s most
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famous riversides.
Our Mersey Ferries provide the perfect setting to make your event
truly memorable. In 2015, one of our vessels the ‘Snowdrop’ also
becomes a ‘Dazzle Ship’ designed by the world-famous artist Sir
Peter Blake. This forms part of the WWI commemorations when
the dazzling of ships was first introduced.

Charities supported by BBC Radio
Merseyside have chartered ferries
on many occasions. They generally
sell out quickly and guarantee a
good return for the organisation
and take very little effort.
Passengers enjoy the events and
are generous in the amount they
contribute to the charity while
on board.
The team at Mersey Ferries make
it really easy to choose which
itinerary would be best and on the
day they always go the extra
distance to ensure everyone has
a wonderful time!

WE OFFER

EXCELLENT
BUFFET-STYLE
CATERING ON BOARD
TO MEET ANY CORPORATE
REQUIREMENTS

Choose from our

EXTENSIVE RANGE
of menu options.

As part of your event – whether it’s a corporate function, charity fundraiser, a family
celebration or product launch, we offer excellent buffet-style catering on board. Our
experienced catering team can provide menus to suit a variety of tastes and budgets,
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from delicious finger and fork buffet options to a choice of hot and cold dishes.
We have a well-stocked, fully licensed bar aboard with a variety of drinks and alcohol

We chose Mersey Ferries for our

which can be tailored specifically to suit your requirements.

Company Team Day, and I would

If you’re looking for a live band, DJ or some ideas on how to entertain your guests, our
team are on hand to help. Or alternatively you’re free to organise your own
entertainment if you have something specific in mind.

highly recommend this experience
to other organised parties.
The ferry staff were a pleasure to
deal with – ensuring that
everything ran efficiently during
the lead up and on the day itself.
The view of Liverpool from the
river as the sun was setting was
breath-taking, and once the sun
had gone down we all had the
chance to dance the night away
on-board! Mersey Ferries organised
delicious hot food, a DJ and a
staffed bar – all of which led to
brilliant experience for all our staff!

OUR EXPERIENCED TEAM
CAN HELP

PLAN
YOUR BESPOKE FUNCTION
OR FUNDRAISING EVENT

Special Event

TICKET SALES FACILITIES
If you’ve tickets to sell to your special event aboard the Mersey Ferries, our experienced
team and online facilities provide great service. Guests can buy their tickets through our
sales outlets, over the phone or via our website.
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For just a small administration fee all of this is taken care of leaving you free
to focus on the rest of the event. This option is ideal for charitable and fundraising events.

Our Mersey Ferries - the ‘Snowdrop’ and ‘Royal Iris of the
Mersey’
provide
perfect
setting to
makecall
your
event truly
To find out more about hosting
your
event the
aboard
the Mersey
Ferries
our
memorable.
In 2015
the ‘Snowdrop’ also becomes a ‘Dazzle Ship’
dedicated team on 0151 330
1453 or email
boathire@merseyferries.co.uk
designed by world-famous artist Sir Peter Blake. This forms part
the
WWI commemorations
when the dazzling of ships was
You can also read more onof
our
website
merseyferries.co.uk
first introduced as a way to camouflage vessels from the enemy.

150th Anniversary
Celebration Cruise
What a superb day, celebrating the
occasion aboard one of our famous
ferries!
The mighty ever changing River
Mersey and docklands, full of
interest and history, to view from
such a refreshing and organised
grandstand.
Enjoyed by all our supporters, our
thanks for a fundraising success go
to the wonderful support of Mersey
Ferries staff.
Professional and helpful with their
organisation and ticket sales.
Recommended Highly
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